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Fairline - Targa 38

£ 139,950

Chertsey, South East
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·

Offshore Cruisers

·

United Kingdom

·

2007

·

12.14 m/40 ft

Stepping aboard Two Rebels you feel the quality and finish of the Fairline Targa 38. Six berths in
three cabins, well-appointed cockpit layout with ample social seating aboard and easy to handle
with her twin Volvo engines and bow thruster. 1 owner boat from new, based on the non tidal
Thames with trips to the tidal Thames, South Coast and East Coast. Both sterndrives fully serviced
February 2019. Anti-fouled February 2019. Full machine cut and polish, teak clean and cockpit clean
June 2019. Viewing available 7 days a week.
Accommodations
Stepping aboard the large open cockpit via transom door to starboard side. Large U-shape cockpit
seating to port side with fold out table. Over to starboard side lies the cockpit fridge and wet bar
with BBQ hot plate, up one step is a single helm seat with drop down step to see over the
windscreen. Full engine controls and chart table. Over to port side lies L-shape cockpit seat with
drinks holders and storage locker by the windscreen. Down three steps into the saloon and
immediately to port is a door to the cabin which has twin berths, wardrobes, and vanity unit with
ceramic basin. Back in the saloon the galley runs along the starboard side, with twin burner electric
hob, twin sinks and microwave oven. Forwards of the galley is the toilet/shower compartment. The
large saloon seating has a dining table that drops to form 2nd double berth and a wall mounted TV.
Moving forward in the main master cabin is an island with a double bed, wardrobe and under bed
storage lockers, access door to the toilet and shower room.
Navigation Equipment
Danforth Steering Compass Raymarine Tridata Echo Sounder Raymarine Tridata Log Raymarine E80
Radar Raymarine E80 Chart Plotter
Safety Equipment
Raymarine 240E DSC/VHF Radio Fire Extinguishers Jabsco Searchlight Lifebuoy x 1 Bilge pumps
Deck/Exterior
Anchor and Chain Electric Windlass Fenders and Warps Deckshower Radio/Stereo Teak Cockpit and
Bathing Platform Teak Cockpit Table
Interior/Domestic

LCD 20'' TV Blue LED Cockpit Lighting Holding Tank Shower Toilet Two Burner Electric Hob and
Microwave Webasto Hot Air Heating Hot/Cold Water System via Calorfier and Immersion Ceramic
Basin and Vanity Unit Mood Lighting
Electrical Equipment
12V Electrics Throughout 240V Shore Power Bowthruster Trim Tabs Onan Generator Fitted
TBS Penton Hook Disclaimer
In this case we are acting as Brokers only; The Vendor is not selling in the course of a business.
Whilst every care has been taken in their preparation, the correctness of these particulars is not
guaranteed. The particulars are intended only as a guide and they do not constitute a term of any
contract. A prospective buyer is strongly advised to check the particulars and where appropriate at
his own expense to employ a qualified Marine Surveyor to carry out a survey and/or to have an
engine trial conducted which, if conducted by us, shall not imply any liability on our part
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